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_armv is not cut-to pieceS,_ We have elected
our State General, but lost our Chief-jucte—-
sorter elected cm. Canal Commissioner, and
warty saved Wilson. When 'early in the'can-
vas' we found poor Necly could not run on the
track, and that he had- too much pride or pa-
triotisni•tebe run off it. and we conceived the
idea of balling, we plainly foresaw the difficul-
ties that stood in the way of electing Wilson.
Those diffiCulties we could not publish'at the
time, and they were the more difficult on 'that
account. It did not become our columns or
our Banner to openly and fearlessly proclaim'
for Wilson,-lest we should drive the Catholic
and Foreign vote to Jerico. That we did not I
wish ; and since Wilson could not expect votes
from that particular quarter ofour army pro-
Or, the only hope of saving Wilson from his
enemies, and4eely from his friends, was the
heretofore unilled stratagem of 'manceuvering
the Catholic and Foreign' fire indirectly against
Col. McClean's battery, and slantingdicularly
bringing it to bear in behalf of Wilson, by
retaining it under the banner and in the cont.':
viand of Veteran 11 eely. Ilad we been sue-
essfiil in this,_tho 'Catholic.--an d-Forei gri-votelIs-could' have been thrown away on Neely. the,
.neiny-would-havt---been ours, and- Wils.

• would have been_ electel But .as we have
failed,let sig/urge the past, bury the hatchet,
pick our flints and try again, it the hope that
there is a better time a coming." W.

TELL THE TRUTH.—The Whig papers are
charging Mr. Baker, the Superintendent ofthe
Columbia railroad, with discharging a number
of mechanics and laborers from the Parkes-
burg shops, because he suspected -they were
know-Nothings. The true cause of the "pro-
scription"ofseveral of these men was drunken-
ness ; and they had been several times fore-
warned of the consequenbes, if they persisted
in the habit of getting drunk.—Reading
Gazette.

MARRIED.
On '1"hlysday week. by the Rev. P. Anstredt, Air. EMAN.

tEL WEEK :PAT to Miss MARIA F...CLIRELBER—rboth of
Cumberland township.

On the 26th ult., by Rec. E. H. Ifoffheins, Mr. JOHN
DOL Lto Mrs. POLLY NOON—both of York county.

On -ti .M inst.. by the same. Mr. L. WESLEY IIEAGY
to MissIWRY ANN MABOll—both of Hamilton township.

On the 2tlth ult., by the Rev. Mr. Reilly, Mr. BENJA-
MIN F. ANDREW to Miss SOPHIA. lIOMER—aII of
Baltimore.. _

At Friends' Meeting House, on Thursday week, near
_York Springs, Mr. JOEL BROWN, of York county, to
bliss GRIEST, of Adams county. .

h n tbersbu rg,on- uyer-
JAMES WRIGHTSON. to Miss MARY ANN WILD.EM,

Loth of Grzefenburg ;_4p-rings.

DIED.
On Wednesday Last, near Arendtsrille, Mr. SA3IUEL G.

CROWL, son of Mr. Michael Crovrlr .agel 21 years 5 months
and 1 dm-.

On Monday evening. the 6th inst:. in Germany.downship,
Ad:uu, county, Mr. HENRY SNYDER. aged about S 3 years.

On Saturday. the 4th hist.. near Hanover, Mrs. ELIZA-
BETH, wife of Adam Slagle. and daughter of Henry and
Maria Felty, aged 44 year 11 months and 18 days.

On Sunday, the sth inst . in Ilunterstown, Adaths county,
4r. JOHN FELTY, aged 74 years 6 months and 3 days.

On the 3d imt., in Mauls county, SELENA, infant daugh-
ter of Peter Long, aged 2 years 2 months and 21 days.

QT.l)t
Corrected from the latest BaltiMore,York&lianover papers

, BALTIMORE—FLUDAr EAST.
Flour, per barrel, ',58 50 to 8 62
Wheat, per bushel, 1 80 to 1 90
Rye, GC 1 05 to 1 20
Corn; “ 69 to 80

-.,Oats, ,t - 45 to 49
Cloverseed, ". , 6 00 to 6 50
Timothy, " 325t0 3 44
Whiskey, per gallon, 43 to 44
Beef Cattle, per hund., 5 00 to 8 25
hogs, 44 5 50 to 6 00
Day, per ton, ' _, ,_

18,00 to2l 00
6uano,4!eruvian, per On, 50 00 tosl 00

$875
8 25

1 70 to 1 80
1 06

75
45

5 75
3 00

UO

ILINOTER-TIMASDAY LAST

Flour, per bbl., from stores,
Do. " wagons,

Wheat, per bushel,
Rye,
Corn, •

Oats,
Cloverseed, "

Timothy,
Plaster of Paris, per ton,

YORE-FRIDAY LIUT

Flour, per bhl., from stores, s9 00
Do. . " , from wagons, 825

Wheat, 'Per bushel, 1 75 to 1 90
.Rye, “ 1 10

Corn, ~ 72
Oats, ~45
Cloversee d, " 6 00
Timothy. " 3 50
Plaster of Paris, per ton, 7 50

LIST OF LETTERS,
Remaining in the Post (Vice at Gettysburg,-

November 13, 1854.
Armston Elizabeth, McGaughv Robert,
Ammeak M. Bernhart,Maring- Margaret,
Blocher William W., Miller Isaac,
Bream Francis, 2 Mussel man D. & P.,
Boman J. K., Noel John,
Brown Sarah, Peters Miss Mariah,
Butler James, Reuss Mr.,
Burrell JOiin, Rondthaler C.,
Coldsmith Roseann, Saddler Mr.,
Dustmann Kaspar, -Sargeant Moses,
Frazer Wm., Schierenbeck Mr.,
Graham William, 2 Scott David R..
Hart Miss Lizzie, Scott Abraham jun.,'
Haines Wm. 8., - Spangler Abraharia
Hamner Susan, Stevens Thomas, •
Horner Elizabeth A., Seiger Peter,
Hereter Isaac, Tolan James,
Hoffman David, Toot Susanna R., --

Koons J. W., Wert Berlihert,
Lohrie Leah. Weaver Philip,
Loister Angeline, White Paul.

W M. GILLES P IE, P. of
();;:rPersons calling for letters in the above

List will please say they are advertised.
November 13, 1854.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
111HE attention of Teachers is directed to
_t the 3Gth section of the new School Law,

which reads as follows shall be the duty
of every Teacher employed under the provi-
sions of this Act, to makeoutand file with the
Board of Directors or Controllers of the Dis-
trict, at the end of each month, a Report,,set :,
ting forth the Whole number of pupils_atteed-
intr school during the month, designating
whether male or female, the number of days
each attended, the books used and branches
taught ; and until such Report shall have been
made. it shall not he lawful for the Board of
Directors to pay such reacher for his or her
services. The Reports made in pursuance of
the foregoing provisions, shall he regularly
filed_by she Secretary of the Board of Direcg
tiors.or Controllers, and shall at all times be
subject to the inspection of every citizen of the
District."

o—,The-Reports, as above, have just beeri
rublised, in handsome style, and the subscri,
net trusts will meet the approval of Teachers
and School Directors.

Noveniber 13. ISSI
KELLER KURTZ.

1.r) NN El' Velvets, Satins and Silks, very
/lbw; at GRAMMER'S.

SilES For sale at the (-_ittyshurg SteamA—-- - -

EGA RS and ;111114 viN.:tttri prices
C.l to Ile h;id at GI LII.E.I)IE.S.

"WE STUDY TO PLE✓3SE."

1n.,.
For the Fall and Winter Campaign of 1854-55

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS & SHOES.

THE sitbscriher invites the attention of-the
citizens of Adams county, to his large

arid splendid stork of
SILK, WOOL AND FUR HATS,

varying in price from 25 cents to $4 ;

Fur, Plash,. Cloth, and. Glazed Caps,
from 12} to $2.51);

COARSE& FINE BOOTS,
(Men's and Boys') from $1 to $5; Buffalo
and Gum Overshoes, Gentlemen's and La-
dies' sizes;

SHOES,
comprisin; every variety of Gentlemen's,
Boys', Youth's. Ladies' and Misses' Shoes,
of Country. City and Eastern manufacture,
which he offers for sale on the most reasona-
ble terms for Cash, or on the usual credit to
undoubted prompt paying customers.--

Feelirg grateful for the many favors already
be.,towed by his friends,' he still hopes to
share their patronage by unremitting attention
to their calls.

KELLER K uRTz
r'r, 'The subscriber's connection with the-

Book and Stationery business is Fail) continu-
ed, and he earnestly invites the attention of
purchasers to his present unrivaled stock oft
Miscellaneous arid :School Books, Stationery,
&c., &e. [Nov. b.

T\O you want CIMNP GIiOCERIESI
Li Go to FM-IN ESTOt'KS-'.

FSI.INS, Linens.and 'rich for
,it

SECOND SALE OF

BLTRIAL LOTS,
IN EVER GREEN CEMETERY,

On Sajurday, Eriventber 251h, 1551, at One
o'clock, P. M.-

OITIZENS, both of town and country,
should avail themselves of this occasion.

to purchase Lots, as they will have a larger
field for selection, and this rimy be the last
opportunity before the closinu in of winter.

.0. MeCONAUGHY, Pres't.
- H. J. STABLE. Step..

November 13, 1854. td

WANT
20.000 LBS. PORK, in December

next, for which CASH will
be paid. Farmers who have the article for
sale, will do well by calling and making en-
gagements with the.subscriber, at his Floor,
Bacon and Grocery Store, in West Middle
street, Gettysburg.

ovem Der
GEORGE LITTLE.

34. 4t

5Met p

BANK OP GETTYSBURG,
Nov. 7, 1854.

THE President and Directors of this Insti-
tution have this day declared a Dividend,

of Three per cent., payable on or after
the 13th instant.

J. B. McPTIERSON, Cashier.
November 13, 1854. Si

• Teachers Wanted.

THE School Directors of Straban township
will meet at the public house of JAcon L.

GRASS, in Hunterstown, on Saturday, the 25M
day of November instant, at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
to employ-Teachers to take charge of the sev-
eral Schools of said township. -

A. TA UG HIN AUG H, Sec'y.
November 13, 1854. td

Adaninistrator,'s Notice.
J ACOB SMYERS'S ESTATE.—Letters

t/ of-administration on the estate of Jacob
Smyers, late of Huntington township,
Adams county, deceased, having been
granted to the undersiuned; residing in the

.tw•same township, he hereby gives- notice to
all persons indebted to said estate to -make
immediate payment; and those having claims
againstAlle-sarne-to-present-them properly- au-
thenticated for settlement.

WI7 ' •

November T3; 1854. 6t

1.0. ofFL M.
you will meet every Friday evening-, at

63- o'clock,. in the Wigwam, (McCon-
! aughy's Hall.) Punctual attendance is re•
quested. AUG. SC H W A RTZ. C. ofR.

.61• Persons wishing to connect themselves
with this Tribe, will please_ apply to any of

"the Members.
Gettysburg, Nov. 13', 1854. Gm

Agricultural Society.
THE .Bdams County .Agricultural Society

will meet in the Court-house, in Gettys-
bum, on Tuesday, the Tist day of Nnventher
inst., at 1 O'clock, P. M. Members and all
others interested in the advancement of Agri-
culture, are invited to be present.

JOl-1N McGINLEY, Pres't.
H. 3. t>TATILR, Sec'y.
November 13, 1854. td

DO YOU WANT A WELL MADE
AND CHEAP

SUIT OF WINTER CLOTHING?
IF sotiou can he accommodated hy canna

on MARCUS SAMSON, who has just
opened and is now selling rapidly at his Store
in York street, opposite the Bank, a very•
large, choice and cheap assortment of

Fall and Winter, Goods,
to which he invites the atter•ion ofthe public.
They have been selected with great care in the
Eastern cities, have been bought cheap for,
cash, and will he sold cheap for cash—cheaper
than at any other establishment in Gettysburg.
His stock consists in part of Black, Blue,
Olive and' Green CLOTH COATS; with
frock, dress and sack coats ; also Tweed,
Cashmere, and Italian cloth ; also a large stuck
of OVER COATS, which can't he beat in va-
riety, quality or price, out of the cities; also a
very superior stock of PANTALOONS, con-
sisting in part of excellent and well made
French Black Doe-skin Cassimere, . Fancy
Cassimete, Satinetts, Velvets, Cord, Linen
and Cottonade. The stock of VESTS com-
prises every variety of manufacture—fine black
Satin, Silk, Velvet, Italian Silk, white, fancy
and buff Marseilles, Summer C loth, &c. Also
constantly on hand a {age lot of TRUNKS,
Hats, Carpet B ,gs, Umbrellas, Boots &_,Shoes,
Window Shades, Violins, Accordeona, Gui-
tars, Flutes, Fifes, Melodeons, Mirrors, Ra-
zors, Spectacles, Spoons, Watches & Watch
Guards, silk and cotton Handkerchiefs, Cra-
vats, Suspenders, Gloves, Stockings, Spring
Stocks, Shirts, and Shirt Collars, and a splen-
did assortment of JEWELRY—in fact every
thing in the way of Boy's and Men's furnish-
ing line.

(*-First-rate Chewing Tobacco always on
hand—a rare article, which chewers are re-
quested to try.

MARCUS SAMSON.Niii ,eini)er 13. 1854: tf .

R 0SP E C_T_U 'l_B_s 4-- 's_

THE -GLOBE:
TheOfficial Paper of Congress, andNews-

- paper for the People.
Lord Baouou 'ix, in his "Historical Sketch-.

es of Statesmen who flourished in the tinted of
George the Third," gives some reinarklible
examples, showing the great 'loss sustained
by England in the history of its Stltesnopn,
and of its national progress, through the im-
perfect state of parliamentary reporting in for-
mer times, He opens the life of Lord CHAT-
HAM thus :

•

"There is hardly any man in modern trims, with the
exception, perhaps, .of Lord Somers. who fills so large a
apace in our history, and of whom we knowsso little, as
Lord- Chatham; and yet he Is the person to whom every
one would at once point, if desired to name the most suc-
cessful statesman and most brilliant orator that this
country ever produced. Of Lord Somers, indeed, we can
scarcely be said to know anything at all. That ho was a
person of unimpeachable integrity. a judge ofgreat capacity
and learning, a tirm friend of liherty, and a cautions and
safe counsellor in most difficult emergencies, all are ready
toarknow ledge. _lint the authority which he possessed
among his cotemporaries. the influence which lirs—sound
and practical wisdom exercised over their proceetiiis, the
services whicii_lie_wasAltusenable_stio_render_in_slimring

_the Constitution safe through the most t9ng times- and
saving us from arbitrary ixover without paying the price of
• iherties—in-anar-eby—inni.-bloodshed---nay,-(x -ind *• •
the, whole proceedings of a revolution withall--the delib-
oration, and almost in the forms. of an ordinary legal pro•

c.aNting, having surrounded his name with a mill yet imper-
ishable glory, which, in the contrast of our I Ifirk ignorance
re.pecting nil the particulars and details of his life. gives
the future something altogether tnysterions and ideal. It
is now unfortunately too late, by supplying this informa-
tion, to fill the outline which the meagre records of his
times have left us. But it is singular how much of Lord
Chatham, who flourished within the memory of the pres-
ent generntion. still rests upon vague tradition. As estates.
man. indeed. he is known to us by the events which histo-
ry has 'recorded to have happened under his administra-
tion. Yet even of his share In bringing these about. little
has been preserved ofdetail. I._,K), fragments of his speeches
have beep handed down to us, but these bear so very
small a proportion to the prodigious fame which his elo-
quence has left behind it, that far more is manifestly lost
than has reached us; while of his written composition
but a few letters haVe hitherto been given to the world.

"The imperfect state of parliamentary reporting is the
great cause of this blank.,

What Somers anti Chatham have lost in
fame by the oblivion of all the masterly efforts
of (heir minds which, wielding the power of
Y.uliament, conducted the march of the Gov-
ernment ( during their connection with it, the
history-of the nation has also lost for want of
the vigor and verity, the clearness, the fresh-
ness and beauty with which its events and,Ltheir_eauses tnight_have been- preserved iu the-

-1 luminous eloquence of its orators.
The great men who conducted our Revolu-

-1 tionary struggle in, the Continental Congress
have left no history behind them of the vieWs.

'-and-events-whiek-had-their-birth in-their-de--
,hateS, except in the meagre formula:of a*jour-
nal. The fervid feelino• of the ho •

-

pelling circumstances, the argument, t:ie ea-
ger controversy- which set the subject in every
variety of light, passed away with the breath
that gave them utterance ; and men who were
not surpassed, in the opinion a -Lord Chat-
ham, by the "masker statesmen of the world,''
have bequeathed to posterity nothing of •the
eloquence which guided our National Coun-
cils but "the shadow of a name." -Recent
publications show how graphic history be-
comes when the actors in it speak for them
selves, and events as they emerge stamp them-
selves on its page. Congress has now takencare that this sort of genuine-history shall fall
from the press, full and perfect, -day by day ;

and thus every public man will make his own
history, and blend it imperishably with that
of his country-.

._

-
The Congressional Globe and Appendix is

so voluminous, that it can only be read by our
busycountryme,n partially during its progress.
Some are interested in one measure, some in
another. Different sections look for the Most
part to the action of several representatives—-
the concerns of one frequently possessing no
interest for the rest—and amidst the 111:1,S 3 it
is di:ncult for each section or individual, to
get at the special matter most interesting to
thern____To_obviatothis, and- enable all to got
at a glance a general view of the entire pro-
ceedings of Congress, and to fix their attention
:on--what suits their particular views, I will
publish in future, in addition to the Daily
Globe and the Congressional Globe and Ap-
pendix, A TUESDAY'S CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE,
containing a brief of each day's debate- on'
every important subject discussed during the
preceding week, arranging the names of the
speakers pro and con., and presenting the
points discussed and leading arguments on
each side, somewhat -in the mode in which
forensic briefs -are prepared. This paper'l
will send gratuitously to every subscriber to
the Congressional Globe and Appendix ; and
to those who may consider ' this summary
sufficient without them, the subscription
price for this weekly will be two dollars per
annum.

The brief synopsis of debates will fill but a
smallpart of the contents of this large weekly.
sheet. It will contain every important item
of foreign news and domestic news which can
be gleaned from the daily prints during the
week, together with that which nay be
brought telegraph at the moment of going
to press. It will contain, besides, the inte-
resting miscellanywhich is given in the Daily
Globe, and the Washington gossip of the let-
ter writers, extracted from the different news-
papers which employ them, whenever they
shall be esteemed ofsuch import as to interest
the readers ofthe Globe, and bear such proba-
bility on their face as to warrant their inser-
tion.

As this weekly paper will be sent to all the
and

Appendix,
of the Congressional Globe

Appendix, it will certainly have a more
general circulation than any other newspaper
m the-United States, and will, therefore, in-
vite advertisements from every section of the
Union, especially the wholesale merclutnts in
the great cities, which will give -it additional
interest with the business men everywhere.

The DAILY GLOBE will be printed on a dou-
ble royal sheet, twice a day during the ses-
sions of Congress—at eleven o'clock, A. M„
and five o'clock, P. M. ; and once a,. day, at
five o'clock, P. M., during the recesses, at
five dollars a year for either the m mning or
evening edition. The evening edition is the
one most suitable for subscribers who live
out of the city, as it will contain, besides the
full proceedings of Congress of the day before
published in the morning edition, a' full sy-
nopsis of -those of the day, together with the
news by telegraph, and from other sources,
up to the hour that it is put to press. It will
contain, also, all laws and. jointresolutions
passed by Congress.

The CONGRESSIO•NAL GLOBE AND APPENDIX
will also be printed on double royal' sheet, in
book form, royal quarto size, each number'
containing sixteen pages. The CoscatEsstosr-
At. GLOBE will be made up of the proceedings
of Congress, and the running debates as taken
down by the reporters. The Appendix will
contain the Me.sages of the President of the
United States, the reports of the licads of the
Executive Departments, such_ speeehes as have
been withheld by Members of Congress for
revision, and- all the laws andjoint resolu-
tions passed during the session. A complete
index will be made soon after Congrels ad-
journs, and sent to 'all subscribers for the
work. Should any numbers fail to reach sub-
scribers, they will he sent to them, without
charge, whenever they advise me what num-
bers they have not received. Subscribers
sh,,uld be careful to file all the numbers re-

as the complete work will he found to
very Valuable to them, and the expense of

furnishing missing numbers very expensive to

1.• o.,ate- C•,nnre-0 aro now ng fully
3,1, 1 ftit hfull v th'.• (*(wgre,ional
61,0 t,f any .)ther litply art

_in_this_or_any_other_country,"_and yet-they are-
sold to subscribers for one-sixth of what any
other debatesare sold for h 3 this country, and
on-e.-eleventh of what the debates ofthe British-'

Parliament are sold for in England, Where I
paper, reporting, type, and type-setting are,
each and all, much cheaper than in this count.;
try. The liberal subscription by Congress
enables me to sell the debates so low. And
Congress,, for the purpoSe ofenablingthe peo- _i
pie to obtain them-at as tow a rate -as they

-

can be afforded, passed the following joint
resolution, authorizing them to go free by
mail :

Joint Resolution providing for the distribution of the
Laws of Congress and the Debates thereon. -

With a view to the cheap circulation of"thelaws of
' Congress and the debates contributing to the true inter-
? Pretation thereof, and to make free the communication

between the representative andconstituentholies:l• Bo it resolved by the Senate and house of Representa-
tives of the United Slntes of America in CAmgress-assem-

‘ bled, That from and after the present session of Congress,I the Congressional Globe and Appendix., which mmtain the
laws and -the debates _thereon, shall pass free through
the mails AO long as the same shall be published by or-
der of Congress: Provided, Thnt nothing herein shall
be construed to authorize the circulation of the Daily

\ Globe free of posture. - • ---

1--AMYroveti; August cl-JR5'2, --

- _
! ry. , -Len- zMDArS OONGRESS IbNAL- t_i r,scii i' be

-
.UM-Med every-Tuesday, and. contain -all that

lis promised above. It will be_connuenced on
i a double royal sheet, but ifit shall be found
i not to be large enough to contain-all the mat-1,

I ter, then the sheet will be enlarged.
TERMS:

For one copy of the DailyGlobe, one year, $5
When taken for a less time, the price will be.

fifty cents a month.
Ft r the . Congressional Glebe and Appendix

during the coining st.'ssion, • .$3
, Where bank fetes under $5 are prohibited by

law, or cannot be readily obtained, I will
send two copies for $5, four for $10; and so
on at that rate. .

- For Tuesday's Congressional Globe one year,s2
For six months, 1

Subscriptions for lesS than six months will
not be received.

'OrderS for the .Congresional Globe and Ap-
pendi K, or for Tuesday's Congressional Globe,
should be here by the 7th of December to se-
cure all the numbems. The Daily Globe is
now in the+course of publication, and -will be
sent from the day a subscription,foritreaches,

here. ,
.

An order for any of the papers must be ac-
companied by the money for it, elsuthe paper

. will not be sent. Bank.' Notes current where
_a: subseriber-resides will be reeeived-at:pm—

The.Daily Globe which will contain all the
proceedings of Congress, will be sent
.pap,qrs that copy this prospectus as often asIhretS. times &jure tho.moiiting of Congress.

Those who publish this prospectus should
send a paper directed "Daily (,lobe, Washing-
ton,,l). C.," so marked with if pen ae to direct
attention to it.
It is expected that those vipers which pub-

lished the prospectus for last year, and have
been receiving the Daily globe therefor, and
desire to receive it the coining year, will pub-
lish this prospectus. .

I desire to employ agents, who can .produce
good recommendations, to obtain subscribers.

JOHN C. RIVES.
WASIUNGTON.CITV, October 12, 1854.

IT 'it t 3 C Z s
aT PUBLIC SRLL'..

11711,1, be offered 'at Public Sale, at the
Conrt-Imse, in the,liorongh of Gettys•

burg., an Trtestlog, the t21,11 day fl Nimeinbcr
instant, 17. Shares of Stock In time
Rank of Gettysburg, belonging to the
estate of Miss Letitia MCNeely, deceased.

Sale to commence at ro'clnck in the after-
noon. MOS ES • McOLKAN, Exit..

November G, 1854.

Wanted Immediately.
ATEA c HER to have charge of the School

of colored children- in the 11(irough of
Gettysburg, during the coining winter.- Ap-
ply to IL MeOI?EARY,

Oct. 30. Pres't rf Board of' Directors.

Z:ty2t'igG.No
• Bank of Gettygboorg,

Ocronkit 9, 1854.

IVITICE is hereby given to the Stock-
!

.1 holders in the !lank of Gettyshurg, that
an Election for THIRTEEN Dllt EC TO 10;.,
to serve oneyear, will he held at the Banking.
house, on -Monday, the 201h. day of November
next. J. li. McPHERSON, Cashier.

•

ZNIOZIIS.
it SMALL DAGLIEREOTYPE Likeness

111L. of Mrs. WAN] PLER, deceased. The per-
son ha►in; it in possession will he liberally
rewarded by sending it to the undersigned.

Oct. Wat P LER.

LET THE FACTS BE KNOW !

THAT
N

ABRAM ARNOLD has just re-
turned from the P.:astern cities, with the

largest and best selected stock of goods for
Man arid Boys' wear ever before offered,which
he is nuw making-up, at the Ohl Stand, where
he invites all who wish to purchase CLOTH-
ING, made of

mm J-11, en. zr, m.D.D
hilby good workmen, to call and examine

stock before purchasing elsewhere. as lie
is determined to undersell any clothing Store
or Slop Shup in the town or country.

Having secured the, servir„e.c.ef nne of the
best GUTTERS in the country, tie is prepared
to make up clothing at the shortest notice and
in the best style. his motto is Quick Sales
and SinallA'rofits.

October , 1854. tf

Landholders, Take .Notice.
THK Morris Claims, (of :he late Robert

Morris, Financier of the War of the Rev.
olution,) will be stied out. Occupants and
othersca .. have Confirmatory, Quit Claim, and
Fee Titles, by early application to
JOHN M oss, Sole Grantee. No. 50 Walnut St.

WALN, HsQ., No. 2 York Bitilding,
J. L. litisnANn, Esq., No. 2 Sansom Street,

Attorneys at Law, Philadelphia, Pa.
October 23, 1854. Irn

DAVID WILLS,
Attorney at Law,

ITASe tsa tk (e ..nor \(inerr . ofirr veEnri tr epoNs' qsuoarffi ece, North

Reference.—Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, Lan-
caster.

Gettysburg, January 2, 1854.

o."AFll'lli.SNWOVl)"isk'\i ntoD wGre "c°i(v7Rl ga I
lot of Queensware, which he will sell low.
Call and see.- Oct.

Holloway's.'Di:lintel:ls' and Pills, certain
Remedies for Bad Legs, Sores and Ulcers.—
Henry Read, of Brooklyn, New York, (35)
suffered for nearly eight years with a very bad
leg, it wa?, covered with sores of a most ma-
liamant character. and terribly swollen. fle
had ronsulted a number of medical men who
were unanimous in their opinion, that ampu-
tation of the limb was the only thing likely to
save him, arid even then his recovery was dubi-
ous as his health was so unich,shattered. The
In,is of a limb to a man at —trig period of life
was too great a sacrifice, and he refilled ti: sub-
mit to the oper.ition. Ile 'used HrilloWay's
frintrmmt and Pills for nine weeks, and the
lt-g, is sound ! !!

WOO-D LOTQkJ,
At Public Sale— .

.

ril HE ondersigned will sell at Public Sale,
_j_ on Tuesday, the 14th day qf November
iltstant, at 12 &clock, M., on the premises,

-1701UR WOOD- LOTS,
covered with prime Chesnut Timber, situate
in: thirviltonhan township, and containing

from sto 8 ~itcres each. Two of them lie east
of Maria Furnace, adjoining larels'of Joseph
Reed. The other two lie immediately south
of the Funace, within 100 yds. of the Furnace.
The Lots, owing to theirreadiness 01 access,
and the quality of Timber thereon, are not
equalled on the South Mountain. Persons in
went of Timber Lots, would do well to attend,
as the lots WILL -BE SOLD. .

Attendance given and terms made known
Iby • . JAMES D.„ ,PAXTON._

November 6, 1854.
• - ES FOR

SALE.
I.olr PRICES.

... --;--Peach, Pear, Cberry-,--Plurn-,—A
pricot, Almond and Nectmine,.carefully

selected. - Large size Grape Vines, Straw-
berry and R.ispberry Plants, Silf& Maples,
large and straight. Apply to

JAMES S. PETERS,
Coneridville,---Del. co., Pa.

October ea, 18.51. Int

READY-MADE -C LOTHING.
George Arnold

ITAS now entered in the Clothing business
lextensivelY, and has -

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN
in his employment, constantly eluting ,out'and
making up, out of his own cloths. Over Coats,
Dress Coats, Pantaloons, Vests, Monkey
Jackets, &c. &e.

All kinds of Clothing made to order, on
short notice. Constantly on hand anti for sale
a great variety of Clothing, of his own manu-
facturing, us -cheap us Mc cheapral. Call and
see them. We cannot be beat.

AMERICAN• ARTISTS' UNION •

ARTISTAI U Nam,. would ro-
spectrally announce te the citizens of the

United States and the Canadas, that for the
purpose of cultivating a-histe (Lir the fine arts

ofaHrgn— oecountry, and mot n view of

enabling every,,family to become possessed of
a gallery of Engravings;

By the first Artists of the AgO,
they have determined, in order to create an
extensive-sale for their Engravings,-and thus
not only give employment to a large number
of artists and others, but inspire'among our
countrymen a taste for works of art, to present
to the purchasers of their Engravings, when
250,000 or which are sold,
250,000 (Arm, F THE ACTUAL COST

OF $150,000
Each purchaser of a One.Dollar Engraving,

therefore, receives not only an Engraving.
richly worth the money, but also a'-ticket
which entitles him to one of the Gifts when
they are distributed.,

For Five INVitars 'a • highly finished
Engravin_g; beautifully PAINTED in OIL,
and FIVE (;11,"1"r1CKETS, will be sent ; or
Five Dollars worth of splendid Engravings
can be selected from. the Catalogue, and sent
by return of mail or express.

A copy of the Canilogue, together with a
specimen of one of the Engravings, can be seen
at the office of this paper.

For each Dollar sent, an En4raringactu-
ally worth Mat suns, and a Gip Ticket, wilt
immediately beforwarded. - •

•a s n T 21 3
The Committee helievinfr that the snetess

of this Gro:RT NATIONAL. UNDERTAKING will
be materially promoted by the energy -and en•
terprise of intelligent and persevering Agents,
have resolved to treat with such on the most
liberal terms.

'Any person wishing to become an Agent,
by sending (post paid) $l, will receive by
turn of mail, a One Dollar Engraving, a GIFT
TICK ET, a Prospectus, a Cula/ogue, aid all
other ncceSsarrinformation.

On the -final completion of the sale, the
Gifts will he placed in the hands of a COM-
MITTEE Of the KIRCILASER3 to be DISTRIBUT.KO,
due notice of which will he giveit throughput
the United States and the Canadas.

List of Gifts :

1(X) Marble bumta of Wrwhiti at
] 00 a Clay,
1()4) '' '' IVI3 ipder,

Callitmi),

elOO 810,000
100 10,000
100 10,000
100 10,000

50 elegant Oil Paintings, in splendid gilt
frames, size 3x k feet each, 100 6,000

100 elegant Oil I.:draft/v. 2x3 feet each, 50 6,000
600 steel plate Engravings, brilliantly colored

in oil, rich gilt frames, 24x80 in. each,
1C,00,) elegant steel plate Engravings, color-

ed in oil. of the Washington Monument,
20z2n inches each, 4 4e,e00

237,000-steel plate Engravings, from 100 1111'-
101-ant plates now in possession of and
owned by the Artists' Union. of the mar-
ket value of from 50 cents to $1 each.

1 first-class Duelling, in 31st st.. N. Y. City,

10. 5,000

41,n00
3 2,o;o

22 Building Luta in 100 and ]OIMt MS, N.-Y.
City, earl' 2:.ix100 feet deep, at 1 ,noo 2'2,0n0

100 Villa Sitem, containing each ten thousand
feet in the Kulea am lit Now York City. and
commanding a inagmlicent view of -the
Hudson Ili% eran i Long Inland Sound, :a 5,000

20 perpetual 101404 of ca.nli. without Intereid,
or Seen rity, of 4425 u each, s,nno

50 4i 4. - i 4 100 '• 5.000

100 44 li - II• ,
, 50 tI- 5,0441)

250 '' '' 1 I I 20 " s.ruie
24,00 44 I t II 5 It 10,000

Reference in regard to the Real Estate, F.
J. Visseher & Cu., Real Estate Brokers, New
York. 'Orders, post paid, with money enclos-
ed, to be addressed,

J. W. 110LBROOKE, Seciy,
605 Broadway, N. Y.

DarThe Engravings in, the qatalugue are
now ready fordelivery.

November 6, 1851. Gm

E. B. BUEHLER,
A.7.1DP,M7 -A.T. 117,

IVIf.allLbusinessfaithfully andertip str eo drn pttol y tne n d Hu;
speaks the German language.• Office 3t the
same place, in South Bali itnore street, near ',
Forney's Drug Store, and nearly opposite
Danner & Ziegler's Store. _

[March 20.

,elf"›. ~Q
Fixed up in the-Newt Come'and See Us !

Read all this, and say whether it is not right.
NEW STYLE OF BUSINESS ON TH,E CASH PEINCI•

PLO/ 'Nl:mot SALES AND SHORT PROFITS 1.11,
Pr E subseribet has just returned from the

City with a very largo and, tine assort-
mcot of

Eats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
of every deseriptimiand fashion, which he will
sell on good terms, for Cash or its equivalent.

I have done a heavy Credit- business for
nearly 24 years, and the conseqttence has
been a'.heavy loss en sales-. j now intend to
devote my whole time to my Store, and keep_ a
large assortment of HATS and SHOES, and
Sell them as cheap as any body else can, for
Cash or its equivalent, payment in a short
time, and for Country Produce pundibally de•
livered when wanteid—and entirely destroy
the old habitof long credit. ilEty this 'plan I
can keep tip my Stock, and sell Goods on bet-
ter terms. Como and see the Gouda and judge
for yourselves.

Gentlemen's and Ladies' Gaiters, Buskinte,
Jenny Linda, Oxford Ties, &c., and Child-
ren's Shoes, always on hand. •

Hoots and Shoes Made to order whenever
required.

Philadelphia make of Silk Hats, Citizens',
Cuban, Know Nothing, Wide Awake, Kos•
suth, and old. men's N'ur and Wool Hats, to-
gether with men's, hope and children's 'Hats
amf,Caps, gall kinds and sizes. • •

W. W. PAXTON.Gettilitdrg, October 16,4854. • -

IVATC 1-1ES JEWE 1,11Y)
Silverwure ranry Goods.
gel'A Choice Assortment of the Finest Qual-

ity, for Sale at. the Lowest Cash Prices, at

Win. H. Eltonhead's, •

NO. 184 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Bet Wren Pine and Union, IVest side, Phildd.a.

TH E assortment 'embiaces a Lare and Se-
lee! Stock af Fine IValches,Jetaelry, Facer

Ware, Jilbala Ware, plated withfine Silver, in
Spoons, Forks, Ladles, fir.—Jet Goods, Fans
and Fancy articles of a superior -quality, de-
serving, the examination °Otiose who desire to
procure the best goods at the Lowest Cush Prices.

Having a practical knowledge of the busi-
ness, and all available facilities for importing-

: and Manufacturing, the subscriber confidently
invites purchaseis, believing that lie can sup-
ply then') on terms as favorable as any other
establishment in either of the Atlantic Cities.

Oz:7-All kinds of Diamond and Pearl Jewel-
ry and Silver Ware manufactured to order,
within a reasonable tine..

KT- Watches, Jewelry and Silier Ware
faithfully repaired. •

WM. B. EuroNri F. AD,

No. 134 South 2d St, -
a few doors above the 2d St. Market, West :Ade.

- rarin the South Window of the, Sttireimay
be seen the famous BIRD CLOCK, which
commands the admiration of the scientific and
curious.

October 2, 1854. ly

W. A. WGINLEY,
- ATTOR%EY AT LAW.

(1FFICE in the south-west et-quer of the
kJ Square, formerly oerupieLl by R. Mc-
Conaughy. Esq. Will Attend promptly mall
business entrusted to.his

Gettysburg, Mir

10MEONK!COMEALL!—To sec those
cheap G ft-C.4'll,rd try rr

Of.t. A. ARNOLD.

D. WCONAUGIIY,
ATTORNEY ,AT LAW,

(Office removed to one door West ofBuehler's
Drug &800k-store, Chambersburg street,)

Attorney Si. Solicitor for Patents
and-Pens tons,

OUNTY-Land Warrants, Hack-Pay-sus-
pended Claims, and all other claims

against the Government at 'Washing-ton, D. C. -:--
also American claims in England. Land War-
rants located and sold, or bought, and highest-
prices given.

Agents engazed in. locating warrants in
lowa, Illiriois, arpi other Western states; and
lands for sale.therc.

oz -Apply to him personally or by letter.
Gettysburg., Nov. 21, 1853. 1y

WM. B. McCLELLAN,
Attorney at Law.

OFFICk: nu the south side, of,the Public
Square, two doors west of the Sentinel

office. Aug....;!.1, 1563.

Lql ClariTBE
FOR CAPITALISTS

TH Subscriber, being aged and desirons
to retire loin business, offers at Private

Sale, thn following- X.---A,FAM:BLE REAL
ES'isATR:

No. 1.---71lat well known and deltirable
119R,11 and MILL, PROPERTY, known at

4.IIIIIOLLSEIRG MILLS,"
situate parkin Lihertv township, Adams conn-
ty, Penns,ylvania. and part in Emmitshurg
District, rederick county; Maryland. 4 milos
southeast of Fairfield, and 2- miles west-- of
Eininit,sburg. The Farm contains

.700 .14.ORZIS,
with the following improvements: A commo-
dious and comfortable

;tune Intuiting Thug?
th-Ainek- =- 11wit di -n -; ';t

BANK BARN, 100 feet long-and L'iqdeep,
• 1-01--neeessa4t-out buildi=

V 111 11 [ia 3 11, 1
is entirely NEW, finished in 1854, and of so;
perior structure in every respect for a Mer-,
chant and Grist Mill, being built of good ma-
teriais and on the latest improved plan. It is
driven by Tout's Creek, which lulStit•S nearly .
centrally through the _Farm. There is also

A Saw Mill and SIIII-Ifonse,
convenient to the Mill, and -FIVE
TENANT HOUSES,.on the premises
—also an excellent Apple Orchard and ,50 -

a variety of the choicest Fruit. About 400
acres of the Farm are cleared land, laid out in
convenient fielris, and the balance heavily
Timbered. There is a

h' 7irrr-froN,'lt)
on the Farm, and a portion of the land is lim-
ed. For beauty of scenery, atm ndanee: of pure
water and puse atmosphere, it is one of the
most desirahile locations in the State. The
Waynesboro', Greencastle and. Mercersburg-
Ttunpilie passes through the Farm; immedi-
ately in front of the improvements, and inter-
sects the Plank Road leading through West-
minster to Raltimore city. Also the- Survey
of the contemplated line of the Western Mary-
land Railroad passes within a few rods of the
Mill. 0::7-The improvements with '4OO acres

hi- sepwrately, to suit pur-
No. 2 :chasers.

A VALUABLE FA 11
Containing 215 Acres, situate in "Carroll's
Upper Tract," Adams county, adjoininglands
of Hugh Culbertson. Benjamin Marshall 'and
others. The improvements consist of a com-
fortable 11,1Dwelling House;
BA BARN, and all necessary out bui
ings. There is an Orchard of select Fruit
_trees in fine bearing. condition on the Farm, anda due proportion of Timber.

No. 3:
A TRACT OF WOODLAND,

Containing, 56 Acres, adjoining lands of Jchn
Flohr, John Mclntire, and others. It is heav;
ily timbered with Yellow, Poplar, Kuck Oak,
White Oak, Chesnut, and_ other valuable
Timber.

KrPersons doAring to purchase will plesse
call on. the subscriber, residing on the Mill
property,

JAMES AIeDIVIT.
October 30, 1854.


